Phone: 860-632-2026 X 111
Fax 860-632-2028
E-mail: ahutton@ahutton.com
sales office only in CT

•

1/8” Hardboard Custom Printed Blanks —
Square Corners page

Send us your artwork file and we will get you
a high quality printed dry erase board on its
way to you in days. Remember to give us the
correct artwork and then there is no setup or
layout charge (art work charge of $75/hour if
needed).
Square cut sizes of nominal 18” x 24”, 24” x 24”, 24” x 36”, 36” x 36” are
cut to size as needed from stocked hardboard. If you want a nicer finished edge that’s is bull nosed by a router and has rounded corners they
can be quoted but there is a setup charge for non stocked items
Goods are FOB South Carolina
Call for pricing on magnetic steel, phenolic, FRP, and MDF
Prices shown are List prices before volume or dealer discounts (bulk packed—no individual boxing)
If 1 piece sample is needed use 1 piece price and take Rebate when place full order.
All prices below assume you supply artwork or contract us to do as a separate line item.
Call for Pricing over 100 pieces or for special sizes.
Sample board rebate! Sample boards will be charged at full price but we will allow a 50 % refund if 10 or
more boards are ordered after sample approval.
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Size Nominal >

18” x 24”

24” x 24”

24” x 36”

36” x 36”

Final cut size
Type of Edge

18” x 23”
Square

23-1/2” x 23-1/2”
Square

23-1/2” x 36”
Square

36” x 36”
Square

List / packing charge
Just 1
2-5 pcs
6-9 pcs
10-24 pcs
25-99 pcs
100 plus call

$50 / $10 lot
$31 / $10 lot
$31 / $15 lot
$31 / $20 Lot
$29 / $40 lot

List / packing charge List / packing charge List / packing charge
$64 / $10 lot
$56 / $10 lot
$52 / $15 lot
$47 / $20 lot
$47/ $20 lot

$110 / $10 lot
$95 / $15 lot
$88 / $15 lot
$88 / $20 lot
$88 / $20 lot

$253 / $15 lot
$190 / $20 lot
$158 / $20 lot
$139 / $20 lot
$139 / $20 lot
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